
InSequence is looking for talented individuals 
to help make technology easy-to-use

InSequence believes that people should not need 
extensive expertise in managing Information 
Technology infrastructures in order to bene�t from 
the capabilities and cost e�ciencies of a large 
organization. InSequence seeks to revolutionize the 
IT industry by placing technology into the hands of
people with easy-to-use interfaces at drastically 
reduced costs.
 
InSequence is speci�cally interested in 
talking to self-motivated and creative 
engineers with four year college degrees 
in the following disciplines:

      Computer Engineering

      Electrical Engineering

      Computer Science

      Information Technology

      Mathematics

What sets us apart from the pack? 
InSequence leverages the 
engineering best practices proven 
through our nation’s highest 
technological achievements – the 
space program, communications 
and imagery satellites, and the 
internet – to bring you practical, 
cost-e�ective solutions that you 
and your business can rely on.

InSequence Incorporated
13454 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 210
Herndon, VA 20171

www.insequenceinc.com



     Systems Integration
     Project Management
     Network Engineering

FIND THE POSITION YOU WANT
The opportunities at InSequence include many different types of positions 
offering you the ability to work in the areas that you find satisfying. Our 
positions include opportunities to:

     Develop new systems and products
     Maintain existing systems
     Deploy new IT infrastructures

InSequence is looking for individuals with experience in the following 
areas:

     Software Development
     System Administration
     System Engineering

Personal Excellence
InSequence is dedicated to maintaining a workforce of talented 
professionals that embrace technology, change, and discipline in an effort 
to provide our customers with comprehensive and cost effective solutions. 
InSequence encourages its employees to continue education and stay in 
front of the technological curve – ensuring our clients are provided access 
to the latest technologies.

Join the Team
The IT world is undergoing a fundamental shift – data is moving to the 
cloud while consumer IT devices are enabling access across the globe. 
InSequence is looking for ambitious and talented engineers that can help 
us harness these new technologies to build innovative new solutions. 

If you are interested in helping InSequence build solutions that enable an 
IT revolution, visit the InSequence recruiting page at:

www.insequenceinc.com/careers

InSequence Incorporated
13454 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 210
Herndon, VA 20171

PH: 571.643.0262
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Andrew Filla
afilla@insequenceinc.com 
314.676.6177

Contact Us Recruiting

Become an IT Revolutionary

InSequence offers generous benefits 
packages, advancement opportunities, 
and access to the latest and greatest 
technology.

InSequence is always looking for new 
ideas and we foster an entrepreneurial 
environment.

Contact the InSequence recruiting team 
to learn more about the exciting 
opportunities at InSequence.

     Maintain existing IT infrastructures
     Manage small projects and large 
     programs


